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1. BOOKS AAeD 7rRAjVSLA[lrlOjVS
PEACE 7THROUGH 7rHE AGES, Alley, Rewi, Peking, 1954. Translations f.rom
    the poets of China.
7rHE PEOPLE SPEAff OU7r, Alley, Rewi, Peking, 1954. Translation of Chi-
    nese poetry from the Odes to the present day.
A LIJVGUIS77IC STUDY OF THE SHIH MIA'G eciEl, Bodman, Nicholas Cle-
    veland, Harvard-Yenching Institute Series XI, Cambridge, 1954.
SELECTED STORIES OF LU HSUA', anonymous translation, Peking, 1954.
THE DRAGOA' KJLIVrG,S DAUGH7-IER; 71EjV TIAJVG DY.VAS7-Y STORJES,
    anon. trans., Peking, 1954. Ten stories.
"Tang Stories", anon. trans. Chinese Literature 2, pp. I82-215. Four of the
    above ten stories
"Lu Hsun: Two Stories; My Old Home; Forging the Sword", anon. trans.,
    Chinese Literature 1, pp. 24-45.
"The Lives of the Scholars (Ju-lin wai-shih)" by Wu Ching-tzu, anon. trans.








"The Palace of Eternal Youth (Ch'ang-sheng-tien)" by Hung Sheng, anon.
       trans. of. several scenes, Chinese Literature 4, pp. 69-105.
2. AR7rlCLES:
Cheng Chen-to, "Introducing Tang Stories", Chinese Literature 2, pp. 2t16-220.
Ellegiers, Daniel, "Shortened Formulae in Modern Newspaper Chinese",
       ZKK, pp. 64-115.
Frankel, Hans H., "The Date and Authorship of the Lung-eh'eng Lu" En vaen
       ZKK, pp. 129-149.
Grootaers, Wilrem A. "Chao YUan-jen (Yuen Ren Chao), China's Leading
       Dialectologist", Orbis III!1, pp. 328-335.
Hightower, James R. "Ch'U YUan Studies ", ZKK, pp. 192-223.
Hightower, James R., "The Ftt of T'ao Ch'ien", HJAS 17, 1!2, June 1954,
       pp. 169-230. .
Hung Shen, "The Palace of Eternal Youth and Its Author", Chinese Literatu-
       re 4, pp. 166-177.
Karlgren, Bernhard, "Compendium of Phonetics in Ancient and Archaic
       Chinese ", BMFEA 26, 1954, pp. 211-367.
Monsterleet, Jean, S. J., " Contemporary Chinese Letters ", Books Abroad, Su-
       mmer, 1954.
Mote, Frederick W. "Notes on the Life of T'ao Tsung-i ve7nc", ZKK,
       pp, 279-293.
Schafer, Edward H., "Non-translation and Fuctional Translation-Two Sino-
       Iogical Maladies", FEQ XIII13, May, 1954, pp. z"51-z"60.
Schindler, B. "Grammatical Notes III, Shen ve", AM IV!I, pp. 57-59.
Simon, Walter, "Functions and Meanings of Erl Ifii; Pt. IV, A Synopsis of
       the Main Functions of Erl", AM IVII, pp. 20-35.
Whitaker, K. P. K., "Tsaur Jyr's `Luohshern Fuh' " grk, 'zaptwa, AM IV!I,
       pp. 36-56.
Wu Tsu-hsiang, "The Realism of Wu Ching-tzu", Chinese Literature 4, pp.
       155.165.
3. REVIEPVS:
Famous Chinese Stories, Retold by Lin Yutang. Rev. by John L. Bishop, FEQ
       XIII13 May, pp. 338-340.
The Travels of Lao Ts'an by Liu Tieh YUn, trans. by Harold Shadick. Rev`"'
       by G. W. Bonfall, JRAS 112 1954, pp. 82-88.
Chinese-English Dictionary Pro,iect, Ed. by .William Hung. Rev. by F. S. Drake,
       7ournal of Oriental Studies, Univ. of Hong Kong, I/2,July, 1954, pp.
       407.408.
 1200 Chinese Basic Characters for Students of Cantonese, K. P. K. Whitaker.
       Rev. by Syren Egerod, FEQ XIVII NTov. 1954, pp. 93-96.
 "Recent Chinese Publications" (includes works on Chinese literature), Lien-
       che Fang, FEQ XIIIII. Feb. 1954, pp. z"07-211.
 7rhe Art of Letters: Lu Chi's "vaen Fu", trans. by E. R. Hughes. Rev. by K.
-- 26-
    P. K. Whitaker, BSOAS XVIII 1954, p. 204.
The Evolution of a Chinese jVovel: Shui-hu-chuan, by Richard Gregg Irwin. Rev.
    by Vincent T. C. Shih, FEQXIVII, Nov. 1951, pp. 99-100.
A List of Published Translations from Chinese Into English, French, and German,
    Part I; Literature, exclusive of Poetr7, Compiled and Edited by Mar-
 . tha Davidson. Rev. by Lien-sheng Yang, XIII13, May, 1954 pp. 34
    7.348.
Poems of the Hundred jVames, trans. by Henry H. Hart, new edition. Rev. in
    71imes Literar2 SuPPIement, Friday, Dec. 3, 1954.
Abbreviations:
  AM -AsiaMajor
  BMFEA- Bul!etin of the Museum oe Far Eastern Antiquities
  BSOAS - Bulletin of the School of Orienta! & African Studies
  FEQ - Far Eastern Q;uarterly
  HJAS - .Harvard Journal of Asiatic Studies
  JRAS - Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society
  ZKK - Silver Jubilee Volume of the Zinbun-Kagaku-Kenkyusyo,
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